Usher Placement in Keystone Hall Arena
2017 Spring Commencement Morning

Updated 4/28/2017

Usher 22  Mike Schlicher
Usher 34  Kyle Mills

Usher 23  Carol Sztaba
#109  Platform Guest Coordinator
Amy Ridenhour

#108  USHER ROOM

#107/106  50th Class Coordinator (AM only)
Alex Ogeka

Usher 24  Bill Leech

Arena
Student Robing Coordinator
Jerry Schearer

Usher 28  Brenda Snyder
Usher 29  Charisse Haas
Usher 30  Kathy Kreitz
Usher 31  Doug Reimer
Usher 32  Kevin Schukraft
Usher 33a  Troy Weidner
Usher 33b  Andy Mull
Usher 33c  Devin Hosie

Usher 25  Martha Stevenson

Usher 26  Josh Heller

Main Lobby

Usher 26  Deb Longenhagen
(move to fieldhouse at start of ceremony)

Ladies Robing Coordinator
Jerry Schearer

KUSSI

Ladies Rest Room

Female Graduates Only

Men's Rest Room

Men's Football Locker Room Diaper Changing Area

OFFICES

Ladies Room

Diaper Changing Area

East Balcony

Faculty Robing

Usher 33  Karen Stanford

West Balcony

50th Class Coordinator (AM only)
